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F 
or 365 days from July 1st 2020, Watchman and Warriors have interceded, prayed and contended for 
our nation of Canada!  Thank you to all of you who responded to the call and have been faithful this 

past year to bring our nation before God, each and every day, 24 hours a day.   
We are ever in your debt. 

CANADA DAY 7:00AM IS HOUR ONE OF THE CANADIAN FIREWALL 2.0! 

HERE’S WHAT’S NEW: 

 Monday mornings @ 9am Creatives with Wendy Leigh 

 Monday evenings @ 7pm Foundations of the Faith 

 Tuesday mornings @ 11am Roundtable with Firewall leaders 

 Tuesday evenings @ 7pm Deeper in the Faith 

 Wednesday Mornings @ 7:00am The Reset 

 Saturday Evenings @ 5pm Eagle Eye: Prophetic Perspectives with Art Lucier and Friends 

 Sunday Mornings @ 9am Live and Pre-recorded Worship Sessions 

Thursday July 1st 

PROTEST 
EVENT! 

Canada Day Cake 

Children’s Games 

Truth Tellers 
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GIDEON’S CHILDREN’S HOME 

There are 364 Children who live in the orphanage and 164 live 
with their guardians under home based programmes.  Chil-
dren’s   ages range from pre-school to collage age.  Here is a 

picture of a few of our children. 

 

All our college students reported back after two months break.  
The Lord provided for their needs.  We are praying that they 
complete college successfully and become self sufficient indi-

viduals.   

 

Our greatest need at this time is for a water purifier machine.  
We are looking for funds to put towards a machine so our    
children can have clean water.  We value any donations that 

would help us purchase one. 

 

Please continue to pray for all of our staff and children so that 

we may remain in good health during this cold season. 

                                                   Thank you for your support. 

Our featured Children’s home for 
this month.   
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PROTEST WORSHIP SERVICES ARE SUBJECT TO GOOD 
WEATHER CONDITIONS!  STAY TUNED VIA EMAIL! 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

July 2021 

SATURDAY 
OUTDOOR  

Worship Protest 
SERVICE 
6:00PM 

SATURDAY 
OUTDOOR  

Worship Protest 
SERVICE 
6:00PM 

SATURDAY 
OUTDOOR  

Worship Protest 
SERVICE 
6:00PM 

SATURDAY 
OUTDOOR  

Worship Protest 
SERVICE 
6:00PM 

Leave for  

Vancouver Protest Tour 

Vancouver Protest Tour 

FUNDAMENTALS 
in the 
FAITH 

FUNDAMENTALS 
in the 
FAITH 

FUNDAMENTALS 
in the 
FAITH 

FUNDAMENTALS 
in the 
FAITH 

FUNDAMENTALS 
in the 
FAITH 

Monday: Closed 
Tuesday: 01:00 - 5:00 
Wednesday: 10:00 - 5:00 
Thursday:  10:00 - 5:00 
Friday:  10:00 - 5:00 
Saturday:  12:00 - Service 
Sunday:     Closed 

HARVEST 
Many are asking how they can give to the church during 

this season of Outdoor Worship.  We value your tithes 

and offerings so we have made it as easy as possible. 

3 WAYS TO GIVE: 

Email: give@theharvest.ca 

In Person: @ the studio during 
           regular office hours. 

Via Cash or Debit: @ the 
Protest Services 

The office hours have changed yet again.  Here are our 

new hours, if you want to contact us.   

Please contact us at  

info@theharvest.ca or come visit us at our Studio. 
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I  think people are a little crazy. I include    
myself in this statement.  I often wonder if 

we as a human race don’t give God pause as to 
why He even created us.  Imagine the perspec-
tive of God in the above passage of scripture.  
God brings the Children of Israel out of Egypt,     
destroys the enemy, He’s given them food to 
eat, water to drink and now they are at the foot 
of the mountain waiting for Moses, their       
leader , while he talks to God getting further 
direction for their lives and well-being.  The 
people grow impatient and so they decide they 
want to make a god that they can worship and 
attribute their victory to.  Seriously??? 

This poses a question...Why did they do this?  
One reason, I believe, is impatience.  They 
simply got tired of waiting!  Moses was “so 
long” in coming down from the mountain that 
they decided, “forget him” lets take matters   
into our own hands and make our own god.   

As ludicrous as this sounds, nothing has really 
changed.  We today, are just as impatient and 
impulsive and emotionally moved as a people, 
that when we don’t see the “movement” from 
God in areas where we think He should be 
moving, we decide to make things happen.  It’s 
in our human nature to do so.    

I’ve seen it in business decisions…things don’t 
turn out the way we thought they should in our 
5 year plan, so we throw up our hands and quit 
and look for employment elsewhere, often 
times brining more misery to our lives. 

I’ve seen it when people have purchased a 
house.  They get a word from God, off they go 
to do their transaction and suddenly, the econo-
my changes and they get out of sorts because 

now, the carefully calculated spreadsheet it not 
unfolding as predicted.  So, they sell in order to 
save themselves selves, and often bring finan-
cial ruin and debt to a greater level than before, 
rather than waiting and trusting the word from 
God.  

I’ve seen it in relationships.  I want a husband 
or wife, God has not supplied one where and 
when I felt He should, so off I go shopping 
somewhere else.  We buy into a relationship 
that has not been approved by God and then 
find ourselves further away from God’s        
purpose for our lives, often lonely and misera-
ble. 

I’ve seen it with job choices.  We want and 
think a job should be going a certain way, but 
then we find out it’s a little more demanding 
than originally anticipated, so we quit, instead 
of sticking it out and learning in the discomfort.  
And in the long run, we end up regretting our 
decision. 

W hat is this impulsivity that drives us?  Is 
it immaturity, or is it just a condition of 

the human heart?  Whatever it is, it often leads 
us into sin and in doing so, there are often con-
sequences that we have to live with that are no 
fun at all.  In Exodus 32:1, 3000 people died 
because of this “human condition”, ouch…
thank God for his mercy today. 

Now you may say that impatience is not sin; 
but it definitely is a quality that will often lead 
us into sin. Let’s look at it a little closer.  What 
is sin?  A simple definition of sin is simply 
“missing the mark”.  How many times have we 
missed the mark because we didn’t want to 
wait it out?  How many times have we missed 

Exodus 32:1-4 

When the people saw that Moses was so long in coming down from 
the mountain, they gathered around Aaron and said, “Come, make us 
gods[a] who will go before us. As for this fellow Moses who brought 
us up out of Egypt, we don’t know what has happened to him.” 

2 Aaron answered them, “Take off the gold earrings that your wives, 
your sons and your daughters are wearing, and bring them to 
me.” 3 So all the people took off their earrings and brought them to 
Aaron. 4 He took what they handed him and made it into an idol cast 
in the shape of a calf, fashioning it with a tool. Then they said, “These 
are your gods,[b] Israel, who brought you up out of Egypt.”  

PATIENCE PLEASE! 

“Consider it pure 
joy, my brothers 

and sisters, 

whenever you face 
trials of many 

kinds,  because you 
know that the   
testing of your 
faith produces 
perseverance.”  

4Let perseverance 
finish its work so 
that you may be 

mature and  
complete, not 

lacking anything.   
 

James 1:2-4 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus%2032%3A1&version=NIV#fen-NIV-2440a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+32&version=NIV#fen-NIV-2443b
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A huge THANK YOU to all who continue to help and  
support our Outreach Ministry!  

We are so grateful. 
 

With the exception of July 1st, we will continue to feed the 
hungry for the month of July. We have a small group of 

people who hope to carry on with our street ministry  
EVERY THURSDAY throughout  

the summer.  
 

If you would like more information or if you would like to join 
us, please email Christine at  

outreach@theharvest.ca. 

HARVEST           
OUTREACH  
MINISTRY 

WE NEED THOSE BABY BOTTLES BACK! 
 

It’s time to get those baby bottles back to the Pregnancy Care Centre.  Please fill them 
and return them RIGHT AWAY!  You can bring them to the outdoor Protest Service and 
we will collect them there, OR you can return them to the Harvest Studio during regular 
office hours.  Thank you in advance for your amazing contributions. 
 

If you’d like, you can get more information about the Pregnancy Care Centre on their 
website. www.ovpcc.com. 

Okanagan Valley Pregnancy Care Centre 

the mark because we thought we could do things 
in a different (quicker) manner which we 
thought would caused less stress and uncertain-
ty.  I have seen people literally shipwreck their 
destiny because of impatience, because they 
grew tired waiting on God, or in this case their 
leader Moses, because he was “gone so long”. 

T he saying goes “patience is a virtue”.  Actu-
ally, patience is a fruit of the Spirit!  As a 

people who have received God into our hearts, 
as ones who now house Holy Spirit within us, 
we actually are supposed to have this fruit grow-
ing and cultivated in our lives so that we can 
become complete, lacking nothing.(Jas.1:2-4)  

God needs and wants us to persevere in our    
trials so that patience can have it’s perfect work 
in us. 

So, the next time impulsivity gets the best of 
you, remember this story of the children of    
Israel and how their decision played out, and 
weigh your decisions against theirs.   

It’s easy to point a finger at them because we 
are reading the story after the fact, but take a 
look at your own life before you get too high 
and mighty, because your story in hindsight, 
could end up looking very similar if you don’t 
allow God to work patience in your heart. 

 

Are you a dreamer?  Do you see visions but are unsure 
what they mean?  If you want some help in interpreting 

your dreams, feel free to submit them in writing to  
Pastor Will Dunford.  He will pray with you and help you 
to understand what God may be saying to you through 

your dreams.  You can email him at 
will.dunford@gmail.com 

Heather Lucier 

http://harvest.ca/


THURSDAYS 

1:00PM – 2:00PM 

         @ 

THE STUDIO 

TUESDAYS 7:00PM 
@ The Cave 

Led by Sharon Clark 
& Len Beaucage 

Come join this amazing 
time of prophetic  

prayer  
and intercession. 

Our Children’s coordinator, Lauren MacNaugh-
ton along with Nancy Turner, will be planning 

activities to engage children during               
our outdoor protest  services. 

 

These activities will be planned for  
Children 4-12 years of age.   

Find us at the City Park Grounds 
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With all of the shifting that has happened and is still going on, 
our Harvest Leadership team has decided that it is time for all 
of us to get on the same page and get grounded. 

Realizing that many of us come from different backgrounds, 
religious experiences, types of churches, faith journeys, etc, 
there is no easy way to channel everyone down the same path. 
We also realize that many are new to the faith, some are rekin-
dling their walk with God while others have been steadfast for 
years.   

Whatever category you may fit into, we agree that we all need 
a deeper and more complete understanding of the scriptures.  It 
is with this in mind that we are starting, as a church body:  

FUNDAMENTALS IN THE FAITH 

This 24 chapter manual is one of the best foundational courses 
in existence.  It is used in Bible Colleges as well as for one on 
one discipleship.  Here is our summer roll-out plan. 

Beginning Wednesday June 30th, different Harvest leaders 
each week, will be doing discipleship teaching using Funda-
mentals in the Faith as our guide.  We will be teaching the     
lessons to a studio audience while we record each session.   

If you are interested in being a part of the studio audience, you 
can come to the Harvest Studio at 6:45PM each Wednesday 
and sit in the class. Classes will begin promptly at 7:00PM. 

There is available seating for the first100 people.  There will be no registration and seating is on a 
first come, first serve basis.  The recorded sessions will be available for later viewing on the      
Canadian Firewall as well as on our Harvest Church U-tube channel.   

The Fundamentals manual is available for purchase at a reduced price of $20.00.  They will be for 
sale beginning June 30th during our first mentorship session.  You DO NOT have to have a manu-
al in order to attend the teachings, however, it would be a very beneficial purchase to help get the 
most out of the discipleship. Direct any questions to info@theharvest.ca. 

It’s time to get grounded! 

If you want to know what is going on at  
The Harvest, please get on our email list so that 

we can keep you informed as things change. 
Register your email with: info@theharvest.ca 
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B.C. 
Zoom prayer for British Colum-
bia and the surrounding regions. 

Daily at Noon! 
Different towns in BC lead the 

noon hour prayer. 
 

Monday:  Prince George 

Tuesday: Kelowna 

Wednesday Trail 

Thursday: Williams Lake 

Friday:  Victoria 
 

Join in @ 
prayer.harvestfellowship.ca 

Password: harvest 
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WORSHIP 
FESTIVAL 

August 20th-22nd 
@ 

EAGLES NEST REATREAT 
IN CHRISTIAN VALLEY 
More details next month! 

Bored on a Friday Night?   

Looking for something to do? 

Come find out what’s happening just for you. 

Starting: July 9th 

Ages: 13 -18 

Time:  7-10ish 

Place:  Harvest Cave 

Leaders:  Mitch Murphy and  

Jordyn Montgomery 

More information? Contact info@theharvest.ca 

EVERYONE IS INVITED! 
Harvest Family Church Picnic  

Sunday, July 25th  
Stay tuned for place and time as we are 

searching a few different  
venues for our event. 

save the date! 



NOW IS THE TIME... 

 To Activate our Faith 

 To Bind our hearts to Christ 

 To Cancel all offenses 

 To Demonstrate our Love for each other 

 To Endure hardship 

 To Forgive and then forgive some more 

 To Give like you have plenty 

 To Hear his voice 

 To Ignite your heart through study of the Word 

 To Join the vision of this house (or the house where God has placed you) 

 To Keep the Unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace 

 To Look past our own needs and wants and focus on the needs of others 

 To Make things right with everyone as much as it is within you 

 To Never again look back 

 To Oppose the enemy of your soul 

 To Pray like you have never prayed before  

 To Question your own integrity and stop questioning the integrity of others 

 To Read the word with a new zeal and fervour 

 To Stay the course 

 To Train your hands for war and your fingers for battle 

 To Unite our hearts for the sake of Christ 

 To Vanquish the lie of the enemy over you  (vanquish = to conquer or overcome) 

 To Worship the Lord our God with all our hearts; in Spirit and in Truth 

 To X-ray your heart and make it right before God.  (X-ray = examine) 

 To Yield our wills...and to Yearn for His 

 To Zealously pursue the “Lover of  Your Soul” 


